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re-mamagc, forfeit aiij'- propertyj or any right to ■which she would LAKauMA>'> 
otliei’wisolio entitled ; and erery ‘̂ 'iclow ■who lias re-mamcd; shall 
liaye the same rights of inheritance as tsho would have had, had 
such maniagc been first raarriago.”

The right of inhoritancc from her son, after her re-marriages 
did not, as it appears to me' fall within anj of the eseoptions referred 
to in sootion 5.”

This has heen followed in C h m m r Mam v. Kashi{X), and has 
not been dissented fi’om by any of the High Courts of India from 
tliat time to the present, so far as wo are awai'o.

Wo agree with the decision, and it is now established as 
the law.

This second appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

B efo re  M r, JiisU ce Subrakm ania A ijtjar and M r , J u d ic e  Boddam . 

THE BEGEIYEB OF NIDADAYOLE ESTATE (PiAmriE’F),
ApI'ELLxINT,

VBQ-ASENA SUBBAEAJTJ a n d  others (D es'e n d .'lkts) ,  

Ebsponbbnts.^

Hatii Uecovery Act {JlTairas) V I I I  of 1665, s, 11—JSnhancemenf, of rent, mnctim  

of Collector for, not M.nding on Courts, an reijanla existence of contritions 

justifijing or the amount of the enhancement— Sanction m i ajuA icia l p ’oceed- 

imjf and may be general— Civil Frocediire Code, Act X I V  of 1882, a. 5G1-— 
Pdiver of Appellate Court to uphold dcaree of lower Court on groimds not 

reUid on or dinaUoived hij lower Oaxirt.

The sanction of tlie Collector, tiiicier section 11 of tlic Macli'as Eenfc Itecovery 
Act, authorising an euljaacemeut of ront by tko lancllordj has not tbo Ijvndiug 
force of a decision iictween the parfcies, and CourLg dealing m tt the matter, are 
not j)i'cclu(ied. from qiiestioaing t'iit? exisLoncij of tho conditions required I>y th<j 
proviso to seetion 11, or the anaoTint of tlie euhaaocmejit, altlaouglx tlioy eatujot 
awatd moxo tliau tlie aiaount BaiactimBd- SuoK saiiotionSj as tlie

1904.
Dooeinbor 
14,15, 31.

(1) I.L.E., 2G Bom., 388.
* Second Appeal No. 1091 of 190S, presented against tlio decree of L. G. Moore, 

Esq., Acting District Judge of Goda?ari, in Appeal Suit Ko. 7 of 1903, presonted 
against the deeisions of M,E-Ey. K. JfarasiBoiia Ilow, Deputy Oolleotorj Oenexal 
Datj, Karasapur, in  Smmmary Suit Uo, 13 of 1900.



jijjp opinion of imbiassed oxporlSj nuglit to 1ic respcoted by Cciui'ts, &nd ought iiofc to 
1! eoeivi-’,k bo disvegarciecl cxci'pt on the atrongesl gronnds.

1fir>\ii^U'0ir Siyijia'i'dpu Eauicmna %•, MnVikarjutia Pranadit SioiinJv., I.L.li., 17 Mad., -l-S at 
Estate P- -it!)! commented on.

'>’ • Kfdtamii'wy v. Sandarua Sail:, (5 294), approvotl.
SuBn\RVr(j Saiictious undpi- sociion 11 oC the TMndras Tlent Recovery Act are not judicial 

proceeding's, Omis.sioii to lit>ar tlie tenant, before granting’ sanction %vill not 
ntjc'csfearily invalidate it, althon;j;ii it may detract from tlic M'eiglit to lie attaclicd 
to it by tlm Courts. The oliservvitioiis in. x. licijah Jiangayya Appa

Ban, (I.L.R.. 17 Mad., 54 at p. 57). commpnted on.
It is inouiiibeut on ihe landlord to show that the lands, in rospeefc of ivhich 

oiihancMnent is clairacd on the ground that additional water rate is imposed hy 

Govmiment, are aetually li:il)k' to ]>ay water raie to Grovermuent.
The sanction of th.0 Collector nndor section IL of the Madras Eent Recovery 

Act njay he general.
Under section 56'1 of the Coch of C'iril Procedwc, an Appellate Conrt may 

uphold the dccreo o£ the lower Court ou any grounds -svari'antGd by law, though 
sndi L̂ round.9 may not liave Ijeen referred to, or even disallowed, hy ilie lower Coiirt.

T he  batch of suits, out of whieli these appeals arose, were 
hrought ])y the appellant, the Eeceiver of the NidadaTole estate, 
against the rGspoiiden.ts, tenants of the estate, to oDforee aceept- 
auce of pattas for fasli 1309, The defendants contended, in ter  

alia, that the rates of ta,x charged in the pattas for wet lands, 
wei'e higher than the mamool rates, and that the plaintiff had no 
right to charge such higher rates, and that the sanction, granted 
to the plaintiff by the Deputy Collector under section 11 of the 
Eent Eecovery Act, to levy enhanced rates for faslis 130G and 
1307, was not binding for fasli 1309. The sanction in question 
was granted by the Deputy Golleotor in August 1898, and author
ised the recovery of the additional water rate of Ee. 1 per acre 
imposed by G-overnmcnt, by rateably apportioning it on the excess 
area irrigated, over and above the mamool wet land.

The facts are very fully set out in their Lordships’ judgment. 
The Deputy Collector held that the sanction was valid and  bind
ing and allowed the enhancemout, reducing' the amount however, 
to As. 2"9 per acre, for reasons referred to in the ju.dgment of the 
High Court. Appeals were preferred to the District Court by tho 
Receiver, in all the eases, on the ground that the reduction of the 
amount was not legal and proper, and in some of the eases the 
tenants appealed on the ground that no enhancement whatever 
should have been allowed.

The District Judge held that the Deputy Collector's sanction 
was u ltra  m m  ; that under section 11 of tho Rent Recovery Act,
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it must first bo asceTtaiued wiiieh lands wero mamool wet, and whifh the

were tlio lands for wiiich the EecciTei- eollGeiccl water rate by
virtue of an agTeeiiieut with Goverrimeiit. Xioadavolk

T  E s x a i 'e
In  regard to tlio cross appeals by tlie tenants, tlic District '<?,

Judge held that the oxder of the Deputy CollectoT was also open s\ bi:abajc.
to fcho objection, that no iudividiial notices were given to the 
tenaiiis before the order was passed. The District -Tiidg'e dis
missed the appeals by the Receiver (plaintiff); and allowed, with 
costs, the cfoss appeals of the tenants.

The plaintiff preferred these socond appeals to the High Court.
P. ’ Ph. Simdara Ayyar and G'. B,. TirikvenlmiaohanaT for 

appellant.
V . K rishnm iocm ii A y y a r  for respondent.
J*(JDGMEKT.— This is a batch of cases out of some hundreds of 

suits instituted by the Eeeeivor, in charge of the perniauBntly- 
settled estate of Nidadavolc, to compel the aceeptance of patfcas for 
fasli 1309 ag-ainst certain ryots holding lands in the Baharaalii 
paragana of the estate. The lands to which the dispute relates 
are wet lands subject to payment of rent in money. In the 
pattas tendered by the Receiver the amount of rent that was pay
able and continued to be paid prior to the faali in question is 
entered, and a note is added, tliat an enhancement of rent at the 
rate of As. 8-7 per acre is due. The Deputy Collector, who tried 
the eases in the first instance, sustained the claim for enhancement 
to the extent of As. 2-9 per acre, deducting 10 pies for reasons 
which will bo referred to by and by. In all the cases, the 
Eeceiver appealed to the District Court against the reduction of 
the 10 pies, and in fourteen of them, the ryots also appealed object
ing to the enhancement even to the extent permitted by the 
Deputy Collector. The District Judge dismissed the Eeceiver’s 
appeals and allowed those of the ryots. The present second 
appeals are by the Beeeiver against the decrees thus passed by 
the District Co art.

The question for determination is, whether the claim for. the 
enhancement, so far as it comes before ns, is maintainable ?

The facts bearing on the matter are these : In or about the 
year 1859, the Grovemment introduced canal irrigation in the 
paragana referred to. In doing so, by agreement with the 
proprietor of the estate, the existing irrigation works there, were 
taken charge of by the Government, added to, and improved, and
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OF
Nwadavotjs 

Estate

The made part of the irrigation system iu the locality. Later 0Hj
ILljCij/i'Vl'P •it was ascertained and settled that 25,000 and odd aoros of wot 

land in the paragana, being those supplied hy tho old works, wero 
V. ontitlod to receive cn.nal water free of charge, and that water rate

SuBfiAEAJu. was to be imposed by the Government only upon lands supplied 
with water over and above the 25,000 and odd acres. In thus 
allowing" canal irrigation to these landsj the ryots are permitted to 
take advantage of tho concession in so far as they may wish, each 
year. Consequently, the extent of irrigated land for which water 
rate is levied by tho (xovcmment is not uniform, but varies from 
fasli to fasli. For the purpose of ascertaining and fixing the'actual 
extent thus liable to pay water rate from time to time, the Grovem- 
ment employs a Special officerj who, about April in each year, 
settles the acreage of land irrigated in the year.

Water rate was originally levied by the Government at the 
rate of Rs. 3 an acre and subsequently at Rs. 4 an aero for many 
years. In fasli 1305, the water rate was increased to Rs. 5 an 
aoro.

It is with reference to the additional rupee levied by tho Govern
ment from the proprietor upon lands other than the 25,000 acres 
referred to, that the receiver professes to claim the enhancements 
in question. In compliance with the concluding part of tho first 
proviso to section H  of the Rent Recovery Act (V III of 1865), 
application for sanction therein prescribed, as one of the’ conditions 
to a landholder being allowed to enhance the rent, was made to 
the OoUeotor and the proceedings of tho Deputy Collector, dated 
the 29th August 1898, is relied on as the sanction supporting the 
present claim for enhancement.

What the Deputy Collector therein laid down was this 
When the Special officer employed by tho Government, referred 
to above, has fixed for the year, the extent of land irrigated 
in tho year and liable to pay water rate, tho amount payable to 
tho Government at the rate of Re. 1 an acre in respect of the 
extent so fixed, should be divided by the number of those acres 
p im  25,000 acres entitled to irrigation free of charge, and the 
proprietor m ay claim enhancement in respect of every tenant 
holding wet land in the paragana at the rate of the quotient 
arrived at as above, irrespective of tho question whether the hold
ing of the particular tenant consists of land forming part of 35^000 
and odd acres irrigable without payment of water rate or not.
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Tlie alisolutely nnwarrantcd eliaracter of this actioE is ma,iiifost» in
. . , /  E e c e i ’v e h

that it sancfcioiis onhaaceiiient in reapeet of laiiids. for tlio irrigation, ok

of which, the Govornmeiit is not ontitlcd to, and cloos not, collect
any water rate, wliilo tlie proviso under wHeh. the sanction is „

, V e g a s k n -V
ac.eorded, pcmiits the grant of a. Banction only in respect of lands S b̂barajc.
as to wliieli water rate is actually leriod by Government. Tlie 
consequence of tliis is, not only partly to relievo those on wliom the 
whole liability should fall, but also to increase the burden unjiistly 
east nponlands, not liable to payment of water rate, in proportion 
to tlio extent to wMch canal irrigation is availed of in rcspoet of 
other lands. Bo this as it may, this sanction cannot, for the reason 
stated later oBj prove of any service to the plaintiiJ in these eases, 
iinless, a,s contended for the Eeeeiver, the Courts dealing witii the 
matter were inevitably precluded from going into the quoation, 
whether the conditions prescribed by the proviso (other than the 
condition as to sanction) exist in the particular case, and were 
bound to accept the sanction as conclusive upon the question of 
the existence of .such conditions, as well m  the amount of enhance
ment. W e have no hesitation in holding this contention to bo 
totally unsound. There is nothing in the language of the 
proviso to warrant the view that the Legislature intended to invest 
the Collector’s sanction granted under it with such a startling 
efficacy. Had the Legislature meant to do so, apt words to that 
effect would have been introduced, which is not the case. As 
already stated, the sanction is but one of tho conditions precodent 
to be satisfied before a landholder can claim, an enhancement 
of rent.

Eelating as the other conditions do to pure questions of fact, 
viz., has the land concerned been benefited by an improvement 
offccted by the landholder or Government ? Has the proprietor 
to make any payment to Grovcrnment with reference to any 
improYoment effected by Government ? It is impossible to sco 
why tho Courts should be prohibited from trying these quostions in 
the usual course. And in the absence of express provision to the 
contrary, the jurisdiction of the Courts to deal with such matters 
according to the ordinary law must he admitted. The right view 
of the proviso in our opinion therefore, is what M r. Erishnasawmi 
Iyer in his able and succinct argument contended for, viz., that 
having regard to the peculiar nature of the questions conneoted 
with improvements and enhancement de^t with by the proviso,
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Tmi; the Legislature in prescribing tie sa-nctioii as a condition pTeoedeut- 
Rkcmvee, OĴ band, to proTicle a. check upon landholdeTs

Kiiiadatqlk liarassing' tlieir tenants by putting forward oltiims for enhancement 
V. without tangible and adequate grounds; and on the other, to furnish

P. the authorities on \Thom it is incumbent to ^eal with those questions 
judicially, the help of expert opinion of accredited public servants, 
well conversant with the matter, an opinion therefore, not only free 
from bias but apecijilly valuable. In this view it is clear that the 
sanction of the Collector does not bind the Court either as to the 
question of the truth of the improvement alleged, or its effect 
upon the land concerned, or the amount to be allowed by way of 
enhancement of rent, save, that the amount to be allowed by the 
Court can in no ease exceed that stated in the sanction, the reason, 
for the exception being that, inasmuch as a sanction is an essen
tial proliininary to the Inudholder’s claim for every enhancement, 
allowance of any amount over and above that approved of by the 
Collector, would be virtually an allowance of a claim without any 
sanction. The argument that this view would tend to deprive 
such sanctions of all real effect is entitled to no weight, for 
though it is competent to the Courts to decline to be bound 
absolutely by such sanctions, yet Judges must not and will not 
refuse to act upon them unless the strongest grounds for any depar
ture therefrom arc proved by clear and convincing evidence In 
8ir'iparaj)u Uammina- v. M cdU karjuna P rasad a  JSf6iyudu{l) referred 
to on behalf of the Receiver, no doubt the Collector’s sanction 
granted under the proviso, was spoken of as conclusive evidence. 
This was, however, a mere passing observation unnecessary for the 
determination of any point which arose in the case. On the other 
side attention may be drawn to the passage cited by Mr. Krishna- 
swami Aiyar from the Judgment of Scotland, C.J., and Collet, 
J,, in W ottasaw m y v. Sandam a N a th (2)^ and which runs as 
follows:— I t  seems to  us that the very important and by no 
means easy task of arbitrating between the landholder and his 
ryots on such occasions has been imposed by the Legislature on 
the C ollec to r  in the f ir s t  instance a t  l e a s t s  T h ese  eoneluding 
words clearly imply that the learned Judges were not prepared to 
go the length of attaching a conclusive efieet to these sanctions. 
It is noteworthy that that was their inclination oven with reference
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to tlie language of tlie proviso aa it stood wlieii tlio opiDion was 
expressed, as that language was diifereiit froin and more eapaifle of

of being relied on in support of ascribing' coiiclusiTeuess to the *
sanotion, tlian tlie language of tlie proriso as it staads now after yfgasexv

amendmojit I33" Act I I  i87i,  made presuniaMy, in flefereiiee SuBiuRA.fr. 
to tlie eritieism t';» atIiioIi tlio doiiljtfiil language of the proviso 
■was subjected in the said deoision of the learned JndgeSj given in 
the previous year.

The view we have above taken as to the true nature and 
effect of the sanction, iiiyolyes also, the rejection of the suggestion 
made by the learned Vakil for the Eeceiver, that aneh saaetions 
partake of the natiu'e of judicial proceedings. To accede to this 
cannot but lead to undesirable consequences, for, then, parties 
to such litigation as the present, would be entitled to attack such 
sanctions on the ground that the forms of law as to hearing l)Oth 
sides, receiving evidence in their presence subject to cross-exa.mina- 
tion and so forth, have not been duly complied with. To subject 
those officers in connection with the granting of these eanutions 
to such set procedure would be to impose on them, restrictions 
that would go far to defeat the obvious intention of the Legis
lature, that the opinion is to be arrived at after an examination 
of all the circumataiices of the ease, conducted unfettered by any 
technical rules.

The fact that the provisions of the enactment as to the grant 
of the sanction make no reference to the necessity of a notice to 
the tenant in the matter or to any enquiry by the Collector with 
reference to his arriving at an opinion on the point or the 
manner in which it is to be made, shows that the framers of the 
enactment could not possibly have thought that the grant of the 
sanction was to be a judicial Act. The observations in B hiipcithi 

V. lia ja h  R an gayija  Applet R a u { { ) ,  are not warranted by any
thing to be found in the provisions of the enaetmentj but rest 
upon an assumption as to the character of the sanotion, viz., that 
it has the price of a binding contract, which, it will be seen from 
what has already been stated, is altogether destitute of any real 
foundation. It is scarcely necessary to add that we are not to be 
understood os in the slightest degree suggesting that the tenant 
need not be heard before a sanction is giv6n_, but only as pointing
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The out that an omission in the matter would not render the sanction
K e c e i v e r  whatever, under the circumstances of tho particular case,

Fibadatole efiect of such an oiuisBion misht be on the weight to he 
V. attached to the sanction b j  the Court which has to act thereon.

sS aS u. Tiiming now to the appeals themseiyes, it is plain that the 
claim for enhancement cannot be sustained inasmuch as the 
plaintiff at present is not in a position to allege and prove that 
the lands, in respect of which enhancement of rent is claimed, or 
any of them, are lands not forming part of the 25,000 acroB 
entitled to iiTigation free of charge, and therefore liable to pay 
any water rate. *,

It was strongly urged that the disallowance of the claim for 
the enhancement in question will entail serious loss on the land
holder. Whether this will be really so is by no means clear 
having regard to the circumstances brought to light in the course 
of this litigation, aad which form the ground for the Deputy 
Collector’s reduction of the 10 pies alluded to above. The Deputy 
Collector refers in his judgment to instances in which ryots holding 
lands liable to pay water rate, have by express contract agreed to 
pay to the landholder the whole of the additional rupee collected in 
pursuance of the orders passed in fasli 1305 but which lands never
theless, had been taken into account by the plaintiff in arriving at 
tho figure As. 3-7 entered in the pattas. To what extent lands, in 
respect of which the proprietor gets the whole water rate under 
contracts with the ryots concerned, have nevertheless been included 
in tho calculations made by tho plaintiff, as the result of which, the 
above figure was arrived at, thus enabling him so far to recover 
more than he is entitled to, it is impossible to say. It may, there
fore, well be doubted whether the complaint under notice on 
behalf of the proprietor has any foundation in truth. But assu
ming it were otherwise, the proprietor alone is to blame for, had be 
been willing to have the 35,000 acres located and demarcated as is 
said to have been done elsewhere, no difficulty could possibly have 
arisen. But he did not want that to be done. This was so per
haps, because he would by the location lose the profit which if 
wo are not mistaken, the present arrangement as between him and 
tho Goremment is ealculated to  secure to him. Say for instance,, 
that in a particular year a thousand out of the 25,000 and 
odd acres exempted from water rate are left waste, and are 
not irrigated, but that an extent of land liabJe to the
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payment of water rate is cultivated and irngated. The effect th-g 
of tlie said present aiTang-Gment exonerates liim. fiom  isaying 
to pay to Government any watei rate ou tlio 1,000 acres not £i‘̂ XATK
entitled to ii’rigation free of cliargOj witlioiit preventing him from 
reeox^ering tlie samo from the ocoupant’e tliereof. Wkatei'er 1>g 

the proprietor’s objection to the location, obstaoles in the ^'ay of 
the Courts allowing- him to enhance the rent with reference to 
the additional rupee in questions will proliahlj contiiiiio to arise 
so long as that remains uneffocted. Once that is earned out, 
the pioprietor would simply have to apply to the Collector for a 
sanction in general teriiis to enhahco, perina,nent]y or temporarily, 
according as the irrigation is permanent or temporary, the rent 
payable in respect of Ifinds, wet or dry, in the wholo paragana ox 
in other definite tract irrigated by canal water, and not entitled so 
to he irrigated free of charge. Such general sanction will id our 
opinion satisfy the requirements of the law on the point and enable 
the proprietor to assert and maintain sncccssfnlly his right to 
enhance in each individual case. A ll that he 'would have to do to 
make good that sanction in such cases would bo to specify in the 
pattas, the parcelSj which according to him, come under tho category 
mentioned in the sanction of tho Collector, and if his allegation as 
to it he challenged, to establish it by endenoe. It ought to he 
added that, having regard ho the practice now prevailing with 
roforenoo to canal irrigation in the locality, more than a general 
sanction would be impracticablo since, as will appear from what 
has already been said, it would not at any time he stated for 
certain, what lands would be irrigated, and for what period.

It only remains to say that the argument that it was not 
competent to the District Judge under section 561 of the Civil 
Procedure Code to uphold, in the cases in which the ryots had not 
appealed, the disallowance of the 10 pies by the Deputy Collector, 
is untenable, as that section in no way prevents an Appellate Court 
from upholding the dcereo of the lower Court on any ground 
which in law warrants such upholding, even though that ground 
may not have been, referred to, o r  disallowed, in the lower Court.

The second appeals fail and are dismissed with the oo&ts of 
the respondents who have appeared.
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